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People the AdvantagesDevoted to Showing Salem
ir Own Country and Its-

v and Opportunities of
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, Quality Fruits, I

Proper growing,

Proper packing, i

Intelligent selling, i

Courteous treatment,
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Are the steps to business
: " success : - x v. "'a ? -x

Cities and Towns.

Best
Efforts
J At r all times to assist la
any poslble way tho dTel
opment of the fruit and
oerrj lndaitnes In Uili t1-le- y.

Oregon
Pacldng

Go.

Trouble . when Chlropractlo will
RemoTO the Cause -

More and LargerThe Way to Build Up Your Home
Is to Patronize Your Home People Industries Is to Support

Selling Salem District is a continuation of the Salem Slogan and
1 Pep and Progress Campaign

This campaign of publicity for community upbuilding .has been made
possible by the advertisements placed on these pages by pur public-spirite- d

business men men whose untiring efforts i have builded our
present recognized prosperity and who are ever striving for greater and.
yet greater progress as the years go by; M

DEHYDRATED and CANNED
"FRUITS ND VEGETABLES

1 Oregon Products .

King's Food i Products Company
Salem Portland The Dalles
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t Oregon --
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Those You Have

Why suffer with Stomacb

Your

Drs.

Ray

1 '
.1 Iloars

1ATISAIW E OF

IN THE SALEM

It Is Wnrth Anvthinn thf

Health Begins Xfhtn Yea
Phone 87

for an appointment

5CQTT & SCOFIELD
F. S. O. OMropractora

Laboratory 414 to 419 U--0. Natl Ei.
. Bldg.

10 to 12 aan. and 2 to 0 pja.

A SALEM D1STR C FIRST TO LAFD WORTHT lill
ET WHITE EGGS

He Makes Oregon First in Doing What Could Not Be Done
i With Other Than the Mediterranean Breed sot Hens-Re- aches

the Goal in a Quest That Has Been Ages Long
and World Wide .

. ,
.

- 6

Worth, Is the Answer of One Correspondent Other
? Irjfiasiof the Cheap Prices of Land Now in This Section

Town

cance in the above from Mr: Con-
ner th'aji wll appear at first
glance 'to the man who is not up
to all the. curves in the poultry
world. The experienced breeders
however, will catch the sirnifi-canc- e

of It without any prompt-
ing for they know ' this is the
reaching of the goal in a quest
that has been ages long and
world wide; and if this Salem
district breecer could cash in on
tne beneuts that will accrweito
the coming generation in all
countries from his discovery and
development, he would be richer
than Rockefeller or Henry Ford

, All the Asiatic and English
and American fowls from time
Immemorial have" laid brown
shelled . eggs. The . Brahmas
uocnins, xangsnans. etc., are
types ot Asiatic breeds: The
Dorkings and Orpingtons are
types of the English breeds. The
Hocks, and Reds and Wyandottes
are- - types of the American
breeds. All these and their cous-
ins have always xaid orown eggs
Brown eggs are all right In Bos
ton; they are preferred there-- .

But every other large market,
including that or Greater New
York, calls for white shelled eggs

The Mediterranean" fowls '"lay
white shelled eggs. The types
are tho Leghorns, Minorcas
Anconas, Spanish .etc.

So the true utility fowl, fo!
which the wide world has been
waiting, must be heavy, to pro
duce the largest possible amount
of meat, and it must lay a white
egg. That Is what Mr. Buley has
accomplished. Ho has conferred
a great boon on the poultry world

The first 300-eg- g hen, produced
in the Salem district, was the
"Dryden" hen at Oregon Agricnl
tural college, accomplishing this
feat several years ago. She was
of the Oregon" breed. Since that
time '33 "Oregon hens at the
Oregon asylum for the insane, at
Salem, have become 300-eg- g hens
Nearly every leading poultry
breeder In the Salem district has
produced '300-eg- g hens; and a
number of breeders In, the Puget
Sound district have .produced such
bens. One Salem district hen has
laid 335 eggs, In one year and
the 365 egg hen is in sight for the
Salem district; with an extra'one
for leap year. By every test, we
have the best poultry country in
the world; and we are developing
the best race of poultry breeders
on earth. Ed.) .

GOOSEBERRIES fl

GDUMIiSE HERE

Four Rows Ten Rods Lohs
Had Produced $150 Worth

Up to Last Sunday ;
Dr. E.l E. Fisher of Salem was

visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Wiltsey, on the Jef-
ferson road four, miles south of
Salem, last, Sunday. Mrs. Wilt-
sey ls-D- Fisher's sister.
I Up W that time, Mrs. Wiltsey
old him they had sold the goone-berri- es

trom a patch of four rows
about ten rods long, or about an
eighth of an acre, for $150; and
they, seemed to be getting only

fair atart. Besides, they had
been liberal with their neighbors
who had.no gooseberries. Includ-
ing enough for several ,. goose-
berry les given- - to Dr Fisher
himself.

Never were finer gooseberries
grown.

If that is a sample or what the
gooseberry growers are getting
front their bushes in the larger
planting this year, there will be
some fine records to give ! out
when the harvest is over J ;

, Some stories of smalt gold
mines in the way of profits from
this line of bush fruit culture

And the pack of 7000 crates
by the Salem canneries last year
will be due for a wonderful ex-
pansion.'- - , j - -

The

LAND VALUES IE
MUCH LOWER HERE

AW Things Considered, Far
beiow bimiiar brades

: Elsewhere on Coast

Editor! Statesman:;
Before locating In Oregon I for

myself,' and the men' with whom
I was associated, made careful in
vestigations of the nrinciDdl fruit
producing sections of the United
States, and especially Colorado,
Idaho. I - Washington and ' Califor
nia. We thorouhly satisfied our
selves j that there ' was no place
where soil, climate and market
conditions were more favorable
than the 'Willamette valley in Or
egon,- - and that there was no ques-
tion but that, all things consider-
ed, land 'values nere were much
lower than lands of similar grade
in the districts and state3 which
we investigated. Later and con-
tinued observation has more
thoroughly convinced me of that
fact. " l

i The opportunities which i have
had. during the pat. years, to In-

vestigate and know the ' returns
from several hundred farm, . or-
chard and berry tracts in the Wil-
lamette valley give undisputed
evidence that from a money in-
come standpoint, that taken as a
whole, our lands are not over
valued. - - ,:

These investigations and farm
income reports do reveal, how-
ever, a few things which should
not be passed over. There are
many farmers who are not keep-
ing sufficient dairy and other live
stock to maintain the fertility of
their farms, and are, in fact, de
creasing the fertility by continu
ous grain crop and summer fallow
methods. There, are . others who
are raising grain on land which
would produce a much greater re
turn in . fruiti v nuts or berries.
There are still others who are try
ing to raise fruit, nuts and ber-
ries on land more suitable foi
general farming purposes. .

We have such a wide diversity
of soil and soil conditions in the
Willamette', valley that we can
grow almost any farm cron. fruit.
nuts, berries or vegetabliss, but
there have been mistakes which
ought not to be repeated, and the
Salem Chamber of! Commerce.
Marion-Pol- k County Realty assocl- -

ciation and other public and semi- -
public organizations could render
a distinct public service by creat-
ing some form of agency or infor
mation bureau whereby newcom
ers, could secure reliable informa
tion as to where lands adapted to
the particular type"of farming that
they wish to pursue, can be

'found. x 4l r

Intelligent cooperation -- in these
matters will do more than any-
thing elso td. place our . land val-
ues ona proper Income basis and
STive US satisfied neonlp. and when
you have satisfied people booBtr
ing for a community It la Impos-
sible to Keep others out. - l

A. C. BOHUXSTEDT.
Salem,' Or., June ft. 1923. !

SCRATCHED DlER

ARE PROPER WORDS

Hundreds of Thousands of
Acres of Land in Salem

District Need Better Use -

,- -

There are 750.000 acres of land
In Marion county, of which ; oo- -
proxlmately 500,000 acres are on
the assessment rolls i The .; bal-
ances is state; and forest ' reserve
and other government and church
land. " - '

Of tho 500,000 acres of land on

Surest Way to Get

the assessment rolls," 'it is safe to
say that at least' half is timber
and pasture, most of which might
be brought into cultivation:

.The same is true of Polk coun-
ty, in about the same measure as
to total acreage and as to pasture
and' timber land

And the same may be said con-
cerning the. land that is tributary
to Salem as a market center in
Linn, Benton, Yamhill and Clack'
araas counties; t -

The average assessed valuation
of 'land .in Marion county Is $35
an acre.

' Vast Opportunities
It is plain to be seen, from the

above, that there ere vast oppor-
tunities ot development here. The
land p the Salem district has
been only scratched over so far.

An Oregon Agricultural college
authority . said recently thatsall
the land in this whole state that is
used with proper erop rotations
might be included-i- n a strip less
than three miles . wide running
from Corvallis to Portland. He
might have added that a very cre-
ditable proportion of such land.
under' DroDer cron rotation, la in
the Salem district V creditable
from a comparative tandnoint

But still' there is oceans of
room for Improvement here; 'im-
provement ;that will finally mean
a dense population; 'and the most
prosperous section under the' shin
ing sun. -

CALIFORll ID
OREGON VALUES

The Purchases of T w dJ
Brothers, in Salem District

n
Several years ago a Nebraska

man located In the Liberty dis-
trict," purchasing a 30-ac- re prune
orchard belonging to a man
named Lowndes. It was all In
prunes, all bearing; with a drier
and cottage and outbuildings just
tour miles from the banks in Sa
lem, on' a beautiful scenic site,
with good roads hard surfaced
and rock road.. The ttrlco - via
$15,500. His brother came out

i'to locate on the coast and visited
mm; went on to the Santa Clara
valley, California, and bought 43
acres of an- - orchard near San
Jose: half in prunes, 10 acres' of
apricots and 10 In other fruits.
at a cost of.$80,00Q. It was un-
der irrigation, however; Notwith
standing, it Impressed me'that he
was foolish to pay so much more.
even on the basis that it would
produce, more heavily.

I talked with "the owner of the
30-ac- re place here yesterday, and
inquired of, him what great ad-
vantage did his brother have for
the difference in investment? H3
said climate. I admit it is not a
fair criterion to judge the aver-
age returns covering a number
of years from the last year's
crop, but the .facts are that the
California brother had no great-
er yield of prunes than the Lib-
erty prune grower last ar. An
Oregon man could afford to pay
well for the climate out of six
per cent of the difference in cot
of the two orchards, or even
doubling the returns from the
Santa Clara orchard still live in
the California climate from the
interest on the difference in the
original investment, x

And Oregon would: have the
best of ' it In climate for several
.months other than' the winter
months besides. Many would
claim Oregon would have the best
of it clinialically all the year
round, but I want to be reason-
able. Personally I have the im-
pression" that the Oregon brother
has the. best of it in his invest-
ment. - Yours , very truly,-

. VM. PLKMING.a
The Fleming Realty Company,

Salem. Or. - ..

Salem, Or., June 5 1923. ;

AVhat Is an Acre Worth?
Editor Statesman;

If a man can take five acres of
$100, per acre land and in a year
or two, or five, make the best
tulip farm in the world. ( worth
$10,000 or more, or if a man can
take the same Jand, and in 10
years make a .cherry orchard
worth $10,000 or more, or a wal
nut orchard worth even more-- -

Or. if he can make 20 acre nf
such .land into a prune orchard
worth $10,000 of more '.

ur 11 a couple of young men can
sell a year's cron of strawberrv
Plants off of 10 acres rented land. . x . t " Jfor, $15,000, or $5000 of aspara-- 1
gus-plant- off of a few acres of
rented land .. t .. .

Or if a couple of boys can rent
100 acres of landl and pay ex-
penses' and pay for.the land, make
a living and have .a herd of. cows,
three of which brought a refusal
of $6,000 cash, real U. S. money,
not marks- - --

What is land worth In the Wil-
lamette 'valley? '

Answer: Anything the owner
chooses to make It worth.

CHILDS & BECHTEL.
.540 State street.

Speaks From Kxprrlence
I am devoting a small amount

of space to climate and acreage
near Salem. Oregon. I do It be-
cause I know It, because I, know
what It will produce. I can tell
you a whole lot more face to face,
but this may go to thousands who
may never see me. Iwant you to
get the Ideas on climate and" acre-
age about Salem. There are no
lemons in my garden of invest-
ments, fere's the dope:

Having lived in and near Sa-
lem for ten years, I find the cli-
mate to be mild: no extreme dava
in-thi- s section. Tfifs soil will nrn- -

duce more ' berries, , cherries,
prunes,, grains, grasses In fart
this ig the most productive land I
nave seen.; .It. requires no more
labor than other sections, and not
so much as some. I have culti-
vated the soil in Florida. Indiana
Oklahoma and Oregon, and I find
tni3 land the best. , '

- W. E. COMPTON.

Price nd Land' Values '

Editor Statesman:
It Is conceded that land fo tho

basis for all wealth, and that the
ultimate security in any real prop-
erty is the land; Then why should
a good aero go begging In Marlon
county, Oregon, at $70 an acre,
when the same acre In the Wash-
ington fruit belt would be grabbed
at $500, and. would sell ror $1500
and better In the "land of the na-
tive son?" It's a hard fact, but

TnhiriM

, Gidscn'StoIz Co.
' Maantctrerp pt '.

Dependable Brmnd
Lime-SnlphiirSoliitl-pn

The ,braad jroajc depend
.on -- for purity tod eat i

Prices upon, .application ....., .

v Factory near corner ot
l Summer and Mill St.

Salam; Oregon

; WHIsllbVaEsyPrKS

The oldest Association In
the Northwest. " :

. W. T. JENES
. Secretary and liaLagar

'Trade A-- Hfeh Sts.
- tfaicaa, Oregon

NELSON .BROS.
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I Dixie Health Bread

i Ask Your GrocerJ,
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--The Trolley "Car, .
It's eafe comfortable, con- - j

v venient and economical. . i
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FROM UTILITY FOWLS

suit he today lias a Beautiful
riock of Rhode Island Whites of
standard type which lay pure
white eggs, proof of which may
be seen at The Statesman office,v

where a few of the Buley Rhode
Island White egg product is pn
exhibition. I "

4Lf Immense Importance-- n

The importance of Mr Bur-ley- ',

success in producing this
strain of large white general pur-
pose fowls will be bettec under-sto6- d.

when we state that for 10
years. Harry Lamon. the govern
ment poultry expert at Washing-- J
ton, D. C, with plenty of capital!
and 'assistance . at his command,
has been working . on this same
problem, and' has only been par-
tially successful, for ' up to this
time his new, breed 'of large
while fowl with red ear-lobe- s,

and which derive ther name from
his own name "Lamonas", still
persist in occasionally producing
Individuals that lay brown, eggs,
and therefore the new breed haa
not as yet been Introduced offi-
cially, ; or offered to the public.
V; Othrrg Jfave Worked'

Other great poultrymen have
long been ' working along i the
same line, without signal success.
But In the meantime a resource-
ful Oregon 'poultryman of small
means and experience and with-
out assistance hai - accomplished
that for which the others have
long unsuccessfully striven and
found so difficult that it ; has
been pretty generally considered
among the impossibilities. 4

Marks New Erm 'I
' This achievement on the part
of Mr. 'Buley marks a new era
in scientific poultry 1 breeding
and adds new laurels to the fame
of Qxegon, aod Oregon poultry- -

men and standard" bred poultry.

t There Is far more ot signifi--

t .a Buy the
regon f

M r Made
furnaces

2
r--

:

X J
W. W. ROSEBRAUGH

i;rco.
Foundry &nd Machine Shop'
17th & Oak Sts., Salem, Or.

Phone R86 t 1

Wo An t)n AfUr Two MUlioaa
Wo r .fiow pyior or thrroqnartora nf a million dnllaro ynnr

to tb dairymeo of this aoctioat.for anilk.

"Marion Butter"
It tna . Beit BntUr

. -

Mora Cows and Bettor Cows la
tho: crrln bm4

MARION CREAMERY
& PRODUCE CO.

Kalom, Ore. Prne 2188

Salem Carpet Cleaning
and Fluff Rug Works
Rag and Huff rugs woven

any sizes, without seams. New
mattresses made to order. Old
mattresses remade.' . Feathers
renovated, v I buy all kinds ot
old carpets for fluff rugs, i v

Otto F. Zwicker, Prop.i
; - Phone 1164

13 and Wilbur Streets

DISTB1CT?THE REPLV

nwnpiS' nhftrtPMr fin to if

whenrthe adjustment comes ours
will start up to meet the noc
higher altitude of our more dense-
ly populated neighbors dirt.'

It must be a matter of geo-
graphy and "altitude" rather than
production. -

, ' BECKE & IIEXDRIcks.
Salem-- , Or., June 6, 1923. I

BOD SHARE

COATRAfJCRISIl I. IL

E. E. Woods Has His Eigh-
teen Pure Bred Goats in
' a Fine Place Now .

E. E. , Woods has lately moved
all his pure bred Saanett milk
suaw 10 me permanent home of
the "KIngwood Saanen Goat
Ranch." .

This new place is In KIngwood
Park; which Joina West Salem.
The best way to reach the place is
to go Into , the main KIngwood
driveand keep going west till the
Bottom of the hill is reached. The
entrance gate Is across the street
from a small new house at tba
foot Of the hill. The nlace can
be reached from the scenic King- -

wood drive which winds around
the hill.'' But, for the Dresent. tho
wayfrora the main KIngwood en
trance is the' better way.

t it ; Miaa uignteen uoats
i m

t Mr. Woods ''has '
18 goats new,

uu uiaiure. ien OI nem
are kids. But every goat is jpure
bred,' and registered. There are,
four pure bred young billies that
are fine fellows.

Kiiigwoua itsanen uoat nancn
is still largely in the making; but
good buildings are up and partly '

finished, and, in due course, thli
will be,one of the most beautiful
spots in all Oregon; an ideal goat
raheh. ; , --

; Tliere are some Toggenburg3
at Ihe ranch ;now, but they do not
belong, to Mrj iWoods. They ara
does, there , for breeding purpose?.
Mr. Woods goes In exclusively for'
the Saanens, and only registered
animals. " '

"

' It is predicted that Mr. Woods,
who is a painter, will In timo'find
IC necessary to give all hfo time;'
to his goats. ' lie is a pioneer and
has' made a very good start, and
he deserves .the great success that
should be his in this most useful
line of endeavor.

ALL S1ZES

Brick & Tile Co.

i r

By W. C. CONNER, Editor i

v North wess poultry,- - Journal
Oregon, produced the first 300-eg- g

hen, that is, the frst hen to
lay 300 eggs or- - more in one
year, and -- now- .another great
honor In poultry ; producing
achievement - Is due old Oregon
in accomplishing the long . pro
claimed impossibility Of produc
ing a large standard-bre- d yellow
legged fowl with red ear-rlobe- s

which would, lay a pure-whi- te

egg, , a monopoly ' on which eg?
production has I6g heer( held
by the white ear4obed fowls.

It couldn't be done, but he
aid it!" xnis applies to Mr. M.
Buley, of .Springfield. Qregqn, a
poultryman who has been quietly
working out this planr in his lit-U- e

poujtry plant at Springfield,
near Eugene, with a ;: flock "of
standard-bre- d j Rhode Island
Whites." !

To bring 'about these results
in egg production, Mr. Buley did
not introduce any foreign 'breeds
or blood in his flock. He simply
xroted the fact a - few years ago
that J-

- one of his Ithodo "island.
White hens . produced pure white
eggs of uniform size and weight;
He began systematic mating
and breeding rrora this hena
sons and daughters, and as rei

SCREEN DOORS
-- v

V Wire Screen, Screen Hard-
ware. Screen ' Enamel. . and
paints .will brighten up and
preserre your old screens.

Falls City-Sale- nt '

. Lumber Co.- - ia So. 12th st
Phone 813

'A. B, Kelsay, Mgr.

Ed. CHASTAIN

CLOTHING CO.
,

305 State St.

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing and Furnishings
Use my stalra. It pay

SALEM IRON WORKS
EaUb1Ukd 1SSO

- '. ' ' "...

Founders, Machinists and
Blacksmiths

... ... ,: v. - tv - a?-- !
Cnrnor Tmtt ' V. 8t.

' Hnfactnrr I th Bhaod
pninp inr irricv. .n ' nf othxrjkHrpn. Oorratpoadeac . soils- -
it- - . Irrlfa'iea toforntioB iup--

U !" of Sla troa WorksIrf 8aw. )

HOTEL .

BLIGH
100 rooms of Solid .Comfort

A Home Away From '

cy, strength and beauty
use Burnt ,
Clay Products

Salem
Salem, Oregon Phone 017


